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There was a time when the ChuTch was the most powerful institu
tion ,in Western Society and few questioned its right to be so. lP 
some countries governments are still all powerful. 'In our soci

ety today, however, by far the most powerful institutions are banks, 
Supported by a web of financial structures which reinforce this power. 
It is time we questioned their right to be so mighty and to ask whose 
interests they serve. 

The media beguile us with the impression that politicians hold and 
wield the power, and we believe them. It is virtually irI1JXlssible to 
escape hourly political an:d cunent affairs reports which reinforce this 
m~conception. So vast and cleverly contrived is this mass of informa
tion that it is difficult to keep in touch with realjly. Young peopie 
describe things that truly impress them as "unreal". How right they 
frequently are. 

While we are thus preoccupied, bankers and fmanciers go about 
their business. 

Most of us make extensive use of banks - they inevitably play an 
important part in our individual and collective lives. Like so magy 
other things, we take our banking for ,granted, giving it little thought 
and scant examination. We seldom stop to consider its real nature or 
its cost to us individually or to the community at large. Many of us do 
not even examine our bank statements to make sure there are no errors 
on them. Few of us would have any knowledge of the nature and jus
tification of charges we regularly meet, but we assume that it is all in 
order. We trust that interest is being charged at the right rates. A.bove 
all, we do not check our statement for deliberl)te fraud. 

It would be foolish to argue that banking has no place in society. 
Quite obviously it is the powerhouse of modern commerce and must 
remain so. The real point is, however, that lwlJcing has two faces 
one socially creative, the other devastatingly destructive. That of 
course gives rise 10 a number of challenges. 

The fIrst and most demanding is to put in place that model of bank
ing which serves the best interest of Australia One which is socially 
creative and not destructive. 1Jhis is th~ responsibility o~ govern~nt
and only courageous governments will do it. We do not have coura
geous government In Australia and there isJlone in sight. 

The second is that, having built the best banking system possible, 
we should emure that no-one destroys it, either deliberately or by 
neglect. Both have happened in Australia in OUr lifetimes. 

The third challenge is to expose and remove people, be they 
bankers, treasurers, business people, politicians or whoever, who 
abuse the system for their own ends or neglect their responsibilities to 
it. 'I have given evidence that such abuse and neglect lis rampant in 
Australia today, indeed throughout banking around the world, and that 
there is little will to reduce this. 

His abundantly clear that banking can help us create a truly free and 
prosperous society, but it is not doing so. Jt is equally clear that abu,se 
of banking practice is a major factor in the degeneration of our nation. 

How great a hold do banks have over us? To answer this ques.tion 
and to appreciate the potency of the answer, let's start from absolute 
basics. . 
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Let's consider this. When banks lend us money, (give us credit), we the equation is a figure close to 14. All banks in Australia create 
[go into their debt. Of course, you say. The bank argues that since it is money in this way with creation based on the level of demand. 
taking the ,risk oj lending us money, (extending us credit), they require The Reserve Bank has some authority over this process, but not 
some security. So we put an asset on [the line such as our home, our complete authority. (Extract from a letter from LN. Hingley, 
business or our farm. The bank then says it deserves a regular fee for joint National secretary Finance Sector Union of Australia, to 

its risk [taking and for providing credit That fee is interest, although LF. Hoins, 22 July 1991; my italics) 

other fees, such as establishment and m.a.Dagement fees are also If the 'equation' doesn't make much sense, don;t wQrry. We11 come to 
charged. Finally, the hank requires that if we cannot meet the agree that next. The crucial words are the ones in italics. Banks create 
ment then they are entitled to any home, business, farm or other real money with creation based on the level of demand. If they want more, 
asset that we may have put up as collateral. they just create more. 

1I1his is a simplified Ibut reasonable accurate description of a bank's 1fhe only limitations are those of prudence and statutory rules. In 
money-lending function and of how it goes about it. Let's look at it in March 1988, a General Manager of the National Australia Bank wrote 
detail undeI three headings: credit, colJateral and interest this clear summary of the limitation in AuStrldia tOday: 

The process ... is called 'create creation' and is the basic process CREDIT 
by which deposits and lending are connected in all lending sys-

When banks give us a loan, ,does it actually cost them anything? terns. 
Curiously, it costs th~",l virtualfy n~thing, ~is is the special privilege There are 2 factors that innuence the a'biUty of a lending body to 
of the banker - the pnvilege of cre'aung credit create credit:

Many years ago, a report coIl1l11i.ssioned by the British Government 1. A gearing limitation - that is the statutory (in most countries) 
summarised it like this: or the prudential limit to which the financial intermediary can 

It is not unusuil to think of the deposits of a [bank as being creat- gear its capital. Expressed another way this is the amount of cap
ed by the public, th'rougn the deposit of cash representing sav- ital that must back up each loan. 
ings or amounts which are not for the the time being required to At present Australian banks have a gearing [imposed of 6.0% 
meet expenditure. But the bulk of the deposits arise out of the which in simple terms means that for every $100 of loans the 
actions of the banks themselves, for by Bank must have $6 of capita!. 

~ ranting loans, allowing money to ,be ',"" ..0. , "d,,, ... .... , " ,,_"', With finance c.ompanie~ gearinC~v-,"." , .... , , ... ' .. , .. 

..~.v.:.-.:.:,  .. ,· ·. ,-."" ..... 'lb···... ·",.·;· .',' " $' _~  •..' ,'.'. ~ ~  "., _ .O!..~,  ...... )\ .... ~>e- ...:.. 
rawn on an overdraft, or purchaSing $i':j.;,.'.~'."~S".".-. 1:·'''''.'''·k·.'';''·h.·'.·: :-'... '.'.'.:..:"'..... L'.".• '. "."".':""'. ':'··.·'.t'.·..•.. '.'::':' els are usually set In their trust s. .. 

securities, ~ lba~k creates ~ credit in ,its ~~ii\G~~~}):PCl,lll: .a.y'~::!nls,  "gr~~l;;tf:'~Wi. In the past gea,ring ratios of 8 to 1 
book~  whIch IS th~ eqUivalent of a Jf.:i/."'."·:·l "~':::th"'f"  '. f.':'. ,..... t.. ··.·t-I!f§:,:tl were common (Ie $8 ofloan for each 
deposit. (T1reMacml/lan Report, 1929- fi'.('.~,~.ptly.~.ege:.C!."'PJre~,lrl~":,iii~ $1 of capital but over time that has 
31, Inqui!y into Banking and Finance t;:~;;;ili)n,9rieY,and:.,~r~~!;.i-"tJyth~..d1~W1 moved out ~o be c.loser to 15 fo 1) ... 

e~:~ec~oo:~~~~~a:;::Pt _ the one we ..·.~·x~.e.'rC.,i.'.s.~. e. 'O.·.'·,'.J ..ba .. "'.:.';~~ TmhoinSeyi~ Mthr(·~ .. ...t ..·i.·,·.··.ri~. W.·'·'e..r.·.·~·.  h.a. n~.·.'.~.' H·el·qngulaetylown:as Mtal3kol'nVgerabobauSte
r<~N' .,-r, " ;:;' .:'.. " ~'"  (,'", "i(, :.r·""·Co"p.~··  • 

must grasp if we are to truly co!TIPre~endl the ~~~dete:ririlrie"wh02sjnks. arid'\\ifi()'i\ The summary goes on: 

::~r :~ :~~ ~~~t ~f~~,~~~~~e~~ i:.,;;~~i~~?~~~t~~(~i~.~a,,;'~b~;l~~I~ ~ie,\~~~~1i~ 1~~~i~"u~/k:ee;a7~~
 

out m a back room, someone. IS patnng off ;.... ::~.:S. ta.·.·.·r.'...ve.ys~ ...Wh ...,es.;'.·i... n.·'·.·.10.'. X,.U .. ;.~.i~.·t:J of thCI~ dePOSitS In S,tatutory Reserve.. o.·.'.~:~.i.v .. · r~
our ,need (o~ an overdraft with s~mebody~~t~~~~;"*"~";;:llIl:, 't ,; .'~,;.,.;.: ,:",~::;%.:;;:"t,~)~·'; DepOSit account, wl~h  the, Reserve 
el~e s depOSIt. We are ~ot so naive as to ; .. ¥.y"~l~i:'·anl:l. wHo an pover1y~., ~~h@"!W? Bank and also maintain a Prime Asset 
think that they are countmg real, touchable "'lI :"y.> ." ••.. . . :,: ... "v'~~,:<R'  Ratio of 12%. The latter means that : "CA')'". 

money, and moving it from one persons pile each Bank must have cash, Bonds, 
to another. But at least we think that the Treasury Notes, etc which represent 
bank must borrow before it Ilends. 12% of their assets, On top of these constraints the Bank must 

But no, The money does not need to exist either in a real, touchable also have enough liquid assets to meet any move~ents in the 
sense or in any other sense. After our interview with the credit manag- ebb and flow of money - n~turally  those ,sums can, t be lent, to 
er we walk away and begin to write cheques or use our credit card. All customers. There are varYing such requlrement.s In countnes 
that happens in the back room is that entries are made in books, around the world. (E~tract from ~  letter from O.M. Cowper, 

th'nk Ev' I these days _ nothl'ng General Manager NatIonal AustralIa Bank, to O.K. Fauser, 21N th ' o mg more ,an 1 on paJ'l;r. en sunp er March 1988). 
more than the chck of computer keys. " . , 

· h G Ib 't'h - 'f th t' t d t d That is the most lUCId statement of the curren~ Australian sltuauon thatJ h K a ral ,one 0 e mos emmen. an respec e ' . . ..o n ennet 
N< ' '0 te book 'th th . I t·tl U I 't he I have ever seen. And all tthlS IS enshnned m law. The Treasurer of modern e""nOmlSu, wro a WI e Simp e I e, IYloney. n I A al' te t . 1991 -' 't . ustr 131 wro 0 me ill _ ,saymg: 

~~s.  b . hi h ba k t ., I th l th Various rights and dutres Ihave been conferred on banl<s by legis
,e p~ocess y,,:, c n s crea, e mo~ey  IS so sl,m~ e Ia delation, the most important of which is Ithe exclusive operation of 

mmd IS repelled. Where something so Important IS mvo ve ,a the payments system and the unique ability to create credit. 
deeper mystery seem's only de-cent. (0 nt 4A) . 

Graham Towers, the Governor of the Central Bank ,o.f Canada put it It mi;~:'m,  then, that there 'should be no ~ouht about the fact that 
bluntly when asked ho~ banks cre~te mone.y and CredIt. credit creation exists and how i~ is limited. Yet there are people who 

The n. proc~ss consists o,f making a wntten o~ typed ent.ry on a deny it 
card. That IS all. (Testimony to the CanadIan Committee ,on '. ., , 
Banking and Commerce, Inquiry of 1939) Mr.. A,Lan Cullen, ExecutIve Offlce~  ~f  the Australian Banke~s  

· k' toda" . mak 't . till Assoclauon and spokesman (or Australia s largest banks, made thiS11.,That was 1939'.Cl,IC mg y s computer lI.eys es I easter s. statement as recently as November 1991: 
~s there,any hmln on the amount :they can create? ~n July 1991, ~e Credit creation is a sort of old fashioned religious id'ea. 

JOtnt N~tl.9nal Secretary of the Fmance Sector Umon of Australia (Statement made during an ABC (SA Regional) debate with Paul 
wrote thIS: McLean conceming the Report of the Martin Committee, 27 Nov 

On the lbasis of advice received from the re~ar(;h ciepartment of 1991).� 
the Reserve Bank ofi Australia Bulletin ... we are able to inf9rm ~y it as he might, there can be no doubt that credit is not restricted� 
you th.at in Aus,tralia the cr~atj.on of money is achieved by the by the amounJ the banks have jn their vaults.� 
follOWing equation: M3 diVided by Base Money, The result of .� 
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But back to the day you get your loan. The bank attends to these tice reported to me as a bank-watcher. 
entries in its double entry ibooks of accounts. IIts accounts are in bal- Often, the foreclosure is not part of a general credit squeeze, but is 
ance. Yo.uare in debt to the bank and the bank has given you the green imposed by a bank on a single business. This, too, is not necessarily 
light to go out and do some spending. You can draw it out in cash, but unreasonable. If they have good reason to believe that a business is 
the vast majority of transactions will probably occur Ojl paper (for going bad, banks have to tty to get their money out like anyone else. 
example, cneques) or via electronic transfer (credit cards, EFfPOS and However, thanks to having demanded guarantees, mortgages, floating 
so on). charges and other forms of collateral, banks ·are the least likely to lo.se 

But, says the bank, you are forgetting the question of liquidity. It in any normal business. failure. More often, they walk off with all the 
will De our money you draw out, as you have not yet paid any in. assets, leaving hundreds of small trade creditors with nothing, so all 
True. But what h~ppens to it next? You write some cheques, use the sorts of innocent third parties are caught in the net. 
credit card, and spend the cash. All of this goes int,o the tills of the Despite all these privileges, however, banks have managed to run up 
people you pay it to. And where do they put it at the end of the day? mountains of bad debts. How? it is very easy if you are stupid 
Back in the bank, of course. Not necessarily your bank, but back into enQugh, and lending large sums to irresponsible entrepre.neurs i$ a very 
the banking system. good start 

H the banks have issued a total of a million dollars in new credits All the honest depositors and borrowers of Australia are suffering 
one day, they will have a million dollar~ in extra deposits the next. today because our banks have been in the hands of people who were 
And unless something very odd is happening, your own bank will have incapable of recognising a ,shonky deal when they saw one. These 
roughly equivalent shares of both the new credits and the extra bankers, greedy for a bigger share of the financial market, gave credit 
deposits. Thus they have only had to use their own money for a few to people who were ,simply corporate raiders, people who were not 
hours, and back it comes. In other words, under normal circumstances, building genuine businesses or doing any-
bank liquidity corrects itself just as surely as thing for the well-being of the community. 

their ~~nce sheets do. . 'w. {'. \:l.~~V':L.;' .....~".k.,?:. <~>,:\",'~:qi},;4".~~~ ,,!itW'=: Bank fmanced ltakeover bids did immeasur-
ThiS is why the total amount of credit ,,~y.".'  ;'·>:"~i"A'"~'·'"<~."  '. ,..:;; ...... ::..:.,:,..::....;;,,:~;::: ..,;:;>,. • :' ..''i:\,,:;: able harm to many of our greatest compa.,..,!X."',:.:,4S ·j:.:-'l'<)/~,,"": 'J ,'10 ,', ,,':-~  ;0,.<:0 ", ;':',/.(/.-'t/ :N "-'~""~":'W'  

advanced by all the banks to all their cus- ·:~~1.:<;. ii'~t:i?:re':' I":>'>::·, .. t'>:'.h 'ti.·!··'·h,<X);i: 'W;i~t' ;..:;itii..:f~.•~ nies, while the subsequent corporate collaps
C"'il,l'~' raise. a·, e·vas ~X&~:li: 1 f th b ks 'th bad d b h' h,thtamers can go up and d own from day to day, . i~' .~: •.• ~ .. '0< ~  .1~,ji~ ';-' :>i1:.' ..... ,.{ """,.,:".'!:!'l~!;:  es e t e an Wi e ts w IC ey0 

why w~ can have. credit squeezes an~ cr~it ~,.:.~aJ9.~!!y;.p'f.::ev~rY1hll1g Y~<!l]r~i.!': then clai~ as tax dJ:ductions, making the 
e~p.ansions, all WI~out t~e banks losmg hq- <. "'1 '''''Ifilt ,".;.•. ;"'h" ,0" ·I:.··f.. ··'· b .k' .;:..1;;;~ taxpa~er pIck up the bill for 39% of the cost 
Uidlly or unbalanCIng therr balance sheets. ,:1,. •:,Q~•.;:~~:~ .I~.  ::?E",I\?- ~J~ ,~~.i;t.ili1 of i?.err (oJlr They then charged the rest to 

But there !s a very big difference between '.~f:ifib'()mes,;farms/fa<;td:rlesj :,;[ti:irri thm sun'lving ~u~tomers  i~  inc,reased 

~:u  ~k:~~~~~~~w:~  ~~~~~~~:  ~64si5~~ses;~Cc'l~~t.:1j9~ti~~T~~:~~;~~  ~~~es  and contmumg exorbitant mterest 

y~u it created with the .stroke of a pen, a":almbSl everUl1hig~i":~<fia~Il<lid:m All these ba~ debts were suppose~ to have 
chck of computer keys, mk on paper; what: '., ..21, : .;·,,1 ~ ,~":c .. ,"·I:: ;'l."::, >::,,@:i:::: collateral backmg, but when the ChIpS were 
you give back to the bank you earn by your'l:' .'. ·e~changeforwhc!tJ),~n~S;1:r'~i down the collateral was insufficient How 
talent, labour, sweat of your brow and risk (t'iiili.'~:JI.~,. :1.'·"":'."";·'t·'''':· ":;;t"''''''':'f t··L''''"..·· ..1.'·.,'''.'.,::; ·.~F.'.W.k:: this happened is an object lesson for anyone

;~~\>.~crea e 0.0 0 nln alr.'OJdt:;::-;: . , .of your assets""S';J:~J~>'."(I""; ...' .;~ ,..,::,,~:-., ""." >:-,,·;igi;':'''>i\''''''';W%.':::-:':;I';;'': who beheves e,ither m market values or the 
. :~:- ",~~""~'i'?':';""~~I,:'I;''''"''':'3~j:'j'' . ,~,o.  ';;:\;:r,«":<,"'~'~:~V"  ,'/':",,: f h ba k L th:Even though the purchasmg power you Il;;>:,"·~'·~;;"o>;',"", .•;~;,.:.: '~""l';"<'::;:.' .. I, ,~:..•". :'::.:.":•. ",,,.~ ..".''-. :.:m".·I;j acumen 0 ten s. et us suppose 'at

l\:.;:~5~~:~.;-~~ft1~.:.~~. '~~" '''i~~~.~ ~'I ~:~ ...•'.":'.... ~V\·::::·:":c:i.,':~::::-:-... >;:::.>:>~  • • • now have was created by the bank out of .... . ..... . . .. ,.. .. Fred wanted to buy a teleViSion statton for 
thin air, you as. sure as hell are in their debt, $1.2billion. He went to a bank for a loan. 
and the bank may well have control of a real asset of yours which you Ther asked for collateral, whereupon he offered the TV station he was 
were required to offer as collateral. buym,g., They checked the market .and f~und that he had ?ffered 

So banks have this great privilege - that of creating money and cred- $1.2bilhon. To the mar~et valu~ addi~ts,. thJ,S was the latest pnce and 
it By the exercise of that power banks determine who sinks and who hence what the. TV station was worth as collateral. So Fred got the 
swims who eats and who starves who lives in luxury and who in loan. What pnce the Clever Country when people of such paralysed 
pov~nY. ' intellect are holding the reins? 

These were the people who were determining the economic future ofCOLLATERAL the country. It was the bankers, not the government who decided that 
When it lends us money, does Ithe bank put itself at risk? Ifi it has the corporate raiders should be bank-rolled and productive industry 

lent prudently, (that is to someone who will be able to repay and honest starved. It was the bankers who created a climate where Australian 
enough not to abscond), there is every chance they will pay the loan inventions and innovations of real commerci~ value have had to be 
back. Does the bank then actually need to have our home, business or sold to overseas manufacturers for exploitation. "Too risky", Ithey 
farm as collateral? Only if it does not trust its own judgement. ch.!!1lted, I!J)d rushed off to their appointments with Christopher Skase. 
Demanding collateral is a wonderful way of avoiding the need to be What is worse, these people have not had the decency to crawl away
prudent and wise, so they demand it all the time. under a stone and die. Look at the names of the people who were run

This represents a real risk to the borrower. Just as banks can create ning the banks in the late eighties, when the mountains of debt were 
credit by the click of computer keys, so also they can contract or piled up. They are still in their boardroolT)S, !blaming everyone but 
destroy credit by ealling in loans. Experience indicates that there are 'themselves for the results of their incompetel1.ce. 
cycles of credit expansion and credit contraction. Ordinary people and Perhaps they aren't just bastards after all, but stupid bastaIds. 
their debts are caught in these cycles irrespective of anything they may The enormity of this power of credit creation and c_ollateralisation of
have done or not done, and for them the consequences can be great assets is itself stunning, but When one realises how and Why it can be 

There are very few people or businesses which could immediately used then the situation becomes even more frightening.
find the money to pay loff all their debts and mortgages. They could Just think about this. Almost all rea!l property in our society is col
not find the money immediately even in the best of times, and if times lateralised to banks. In other words it is in 'h'ock'. When you next look 
are tough it is still more difficult So the bank may move in, sell their out of your window across our great cities and towns and rolling hills,
collateral assets for fire-sale prices, and leave them destitute. realise that the vast majority of everything you look at is in hock to 

Of coutse, this does not mean that every bank foreclosure is unrea banks - homes, farms, factories, businesses, cars, boats, TVs -almost 
sonable. Bilt llllIeasonable foreclosure is the most common malprac everything. And all in exchange for what banks create out of thin air. 
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When next you walk the streets of a major city note how many bank 
buildings there are. Comer after comer is occupjed by huge highrises 
bearing 'the names of our ma:sters. Note also the buildings of their sub
sidiary finance and linsurance companies. Then remember that almost 
all oth~r buildings 'that do not bear their names are als:o collateIalised to 
them by their owners. 

Several important question arise at this point 
l'irst, is credit so bad? Of course not It gives rise to actual purchas

ing power and much of it is exchanged for real good~  and services. 
Without it, it would be very difflc,ult for anyone without capital to 
establisb 8' business, so the rich would remain in charge and the poor 
would remain poor. Credit is one of the agents of social mobility. But 
delivering Ithe power to create and dis.tri!;lute iJ into the 'hands of private 
banks is fraught with danger. 

It was the awesomness and potential abuse of Ithis power that caused 
Thomas Jefferson to say, two centuries ago: 

I believe that banking institutions are more dangerous to our lib
erties than standing armies. 

Not only is it dangerous. It also means abandoning ,one of the most 
powerful tools ofanation's control over its own destiny. Little wonder 
that Mayer Am~ch.e.1  Rothschild, the founding father of one of the 
greatest and! Wealthiest banking families in history said this: 

Permit me to issue and control the mooey of a nation and I care 
not who makes its laws. 

Abraham Lincoln thought he had the answer: 
The government should create, issue and drculate alllfhe curren
cy and credit needed to satisfy the spending power of the gov
ernment and the buying power of consumers, The privilege of 
creating and issuing money is not only the supreme prerogative 
of government, but it is the government's greatest 
creative opportunity. 

And it was this realisation that caused the founding fathers 
of the Commonwealth of Australia to cre.ate a banking 

and free market economics. Such policies are of unquestioned advan
tage to the bankers themselves but less obviously so the workers of 
Venezuela, Br!lZil or, God. ~Ip us, Australia. 

If this is so with business, commercial and sovereign debt, it is' much 
the same for the private individual. Just as all credit is not destructive 
nor therefore is all debt. Where we can comfortably service debt it 
works for us in expanding purchasing power and access to resources 
for a wide variety of uses. Both the degree and! nature of indebtedness 
are therefore important considerations. How we cope with our debt is 
what is most important Moderate debt under control is socially cre
ative; debt out of control is socially destructive. 

Although individuals may escape unmanageable debt by opting for 
bankruptcy, this means that the collateralised assets change hands. 
Governments therefore, have an obligation 'to create constructive cop
ing mechanisms in the form of compassionate and just bankruptcy 
laws. 

Australian governments have been weak in this law-making role, 
just as they have been weak in monitoring the system at ~arge,  and so 
Australians, both individually and collectively, are frequently at the 
mercy of creditors. In efforts to avoid bankruptcy.and to retain their 
assets they frequently -commit themselves and their families to virtual 
permanent indebtedness. For the more fortunate debt may be transient 
and short lived, but for many it has become permanent. It is thcir slav
ery. 

INTEREST 

sy~::e:::.~~  ::~L::~~~'~~::r:hO,  in the name i:~ryt9n.d·oIlfte:ri16tr~Y~6f:~jl0~ ~:~r~~s~~II::~~y o~~u~fb:~~:~~ 

of d~regutation,  systemat!~ly  and deliberately wea,k:ened *~~!;hlation'and;j)~:care>nof':~~ enterprises is promoted by lower inter
publIc control and SupervISion? '."'\",:»",:.,,., ,~~/ "~"""~' '."",., " ..".",,;,:>."f~ est rates. 

The implications of what has been described are th~n i;f;t~r'~LW~9'ln(~~~:it~J~~~I~~::'~1: .In its s!~lest terms, interest is the 
most real property and resources of the world are now In ; k"'.i!:'t~' . """;;S>' Jhl,*"<~"  ...<eli> '" ,> ':1i; .~".>~ f h g money ,T st as you pay . .. ,·,;~~~w,  ~,  'W""" ',;. ,'.;..,'., "'A" 'h-.; I" Ri ." h";' h'ld' '" pnce 0 mn . •u 
the .co~~oI of ban.ks..As. ,~nanciers ~ave Inc.rea~ed. the QII!·'~~";'"~i~II~~!~r  ..,!'lsce¥Pt,<~£;d~+ a charge for the use of a rented car, so 
availability of credIt to IndiViduals, busmesses, InstItutIOns . d",'Ii'>,. ,..c;,.~", ',"·L)llr-l~c'~l': """~', you pay a charge for the use of rented 
and governments, so in turn they have increased their con
trol and power. 

Becau'se they are inextricably linked, the explosion of credit in 
recent decades has also been an explosion of debt. Much of the 
world's productive effort and resources are consumed in servicing the 
interest and other costs of tbis deliberately created debt and much of 
our productive effort is to avoid foreclosure and the loss of collater
aljsed assets. 

Moreover, as banking has become global the web of debt now spans 
oceans and continents. With growing internationalism have come the 
challenges inherent in the uneven distribution of the world's resources 
and wealth and the vastly complicated question of international lend
ing, exploitation and indebtedness. Bankruptcy allows an 'out' ifor indi
viduals and cOlporations so they may escape permanent debt if they are 
prepared to part with their assets, ,but sovereign debt, (the debts of 
states and natio,ns), is much more difficult to throw off. 

In the complex world of internAtional cWIe_ncy dealings, countries 
which have entered into debt in their own currencies have been able to 
redu.ce the damage of their debt by deliberate devaluation of their 
domestic currencies. However, where debt is in other denominations,. 
as is Ithe case with the greater part of our own national debt, this cannot 
be readily done. 

Furthermore, the international banking community is more willing 
to accommodate those countries whose monetary policies are judged to 
be prudent or responsible. This sounds fine. But what is prudence and 
responsibility? International 'bankers know the answer: deregulation 

14·NEXUS 

. money. And it has been mighty 
expensive in Australia in recent times. Australians, from the mid '80s 
through until mid '91, were paying between 13-18% for home mort
gages, 18-24% for overdraft funds, 20-25% for rural short term 
finance, 20-45% on credit card finance and 18-25% on lease and hire 
purchase finance. Additionally, a range of management charges 
applied in many cases. Often rates were subject to variation without 
notice or agreement and borrowers were frequently not clear as to what 
rates they were paying or what charges applied until they were Ilevied. 

By world standards these levels were exorbitant Wn,at, then, is fair? 
It is generally reckoned that, in a 'free' money market, the base rate 

of interest will be between 2 and 3% above infiation. It !.lever works 
quite like this, however, because the market ~y  tl!Jce a longer view. 
There was a period, in fact, when AustrlMian interest r3tes weJe actual-
Iy less than inflation, but this was because the market e~pected  (rigbt-
Iy) that inflation wQuld soon come down. As it did so, the rates 
.dropped, but not as fast as inflation. This, too is .to be e~pected. 

At the time I write, however, infiation has been at a rate of 3-4% per 
annum for two years. This should be Iiong enough for interest rates 'to 
come down to match, and would make a 'reasonable' base rate of 5-7%. 
But they are s~nding at 8-9% and show no indication of coming down. 

When, Congressman Henry Gonzales, Chairman of Ithe US 
Congressional Committee on Banking, learned of the Ilevcl of charging 
by Australian banks he commented, "Any country which tolerates 
usury cannot prosper". (Comment made to Paul McLean at a breakfast 
meeting in Washington DC, on July 19th 1991). 

Continued on page 64 
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BANKS - MONEY FROM NOTHING� 
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- Continued from page 14 
Usury originally meant 'lending money at 

exorbjtan:t interest', and thi$ is what 
Congressman Gonzales meant How right he 
was. Australia has tolerated usury and has not 
prospered because of it 

The next reason for variation in interest 
rates is the variation in th-e mk to the lender. 
Thus the base rate applies to [loans where drere 
is assumed to ibe no risk at all. The extra per
centage is then rIike an insurance premium 
which you pay for to insure that bank against 
the mk of not getting their money back. This 
sounds fair enough, but it results in a Catch 22 
situation: if your capacity to repay is in doubt, 
you are charged extra interest to cover the risk. 
But if you are a bad m'k, the higher interest 
rate will make you a worse one. 

This is the source of one of the most blatant 
banle malpractices. Say you go to them for a 
housing loan - normally one of the safest and 
hence cheape~t IpilnS a billl!c offers. They 
know thaJ their money is safe with YO\,l, but 
they want to get a higher interest rate. So they 
refuse the housing loan, b_u.t instead offer yuu 
an overdraft or a personal loan, with a lien on 
your assets as collateral. You are then paying 
o\'erdraft or personal loan interest rates on a 
loan which is as safe for them as. the housing 
loan they refused to give you. 

Moral: make sure you get a loan whose 
,interest rate matches your trustworthiness and 
capacity to repay. If you are a [longstanding 
customer with a secure income, do not allow 
them to persuade you that the only type of 
loan they can give you is a high-interest per
sonalloan. 

'Remember: they are not giving you inde
pendent advice, like a solicitor might They 
are just loan salesmen. Like any other sales
men, they won't show you straight to tIle best
value car in !!he yard; they will first try to sell 
you the one giving them the biggest profit 
margin. Caveat emptor. 

The rate of inflation and risk are two rea
sonably justifiable reasons for interesJ rates to 
vary. However, in contemporary Australia 
interest rates have served two more purposes 
which do not sit comfortably together. Banks 
have used' high interest rates as one way of 
covering the bad debts from their debauches of 
the late 1980's, while governments have used 
them as an instrument of monetary policy - a 
means of consQ"aining consumer expenditure 
and therefore intla!io.n alld encouraging a flow 
of funds from .overseas to finance our foreign 
debt mch has conveniently blamed the other 
for exorbitant interest rates. Meanwhile the 
rates have inhibited business investment and 
caused financial hardship and misery on a 

massive scale. 
We have seen that the banks' power comes 

from their unique ability Ito create credit and 
destroy credit, to collateralise assets and dic
tate interest rates. The impact of ~ this was 
neatly summarised by an eminent Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in England, Mr. Richard 
McKenna, who said this: 

i am afraid that ordinary citizens will not 
llike to be told that the banks can and do 
create and destroy money. And they 
who c_ontrol the credit of the nation 
direct the policy of the governments and 
holdl in the hollow of thei~ hands the des
tiny of the people. 

Paul Metean was a foundation membt'r of the� 
Australian Democrats, and was elected as a� 

Senator for :'IISW in 1937. He came to� 
prominence especially through his historic bailie� 
to get the now Infamous "Westpac tellers" before� 

the parliament and puhlic scrutiny.� 
This resulted from his pursuit of hank malpraclice� 

and corruption in the Senate. He (On~tantly
 

called for a Senate inquir~'. and moved a bill� 
proposing a full Royal Commission into the� 

han king system.)� 
At the time of his resignation from the Senate in� 

August 1991, he had (,00 cases of h.mk� 
rnalpraclife on his desk� 
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